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The current science, technology, engineering, art, math education (STEAM) approach emphasizes integration of abstract science
andmathematical ideas for concrete solutions by art.Themain aimwas to find out how experience of learningmathematics differed
between the contexts of school and an informal Math and Art Exhibition. The study participants (𝑁 = 256) were 12-13 years old
from Finland. Several valid questionnaires and tests were applied (e.g., SRQ-A, RAVEN) in pre- and postdesign showing a good
reliability.The results based onGeneral LinearModeling and Structural Equation PathModeling underline themotivational effects.
The experience of the effectiveness of hands-on learning at school and at the exhibition was not consistent across the subgroups.
The lowest achieving group appreciated the exhibition alternative for math learning compared to learning math at school.The boys
considered the exhibition to be more useful than the girls as it fostered their science and technology attitudes. However, for the
girls, the attractiveness of the exhibition, the experienced situation motivation, was much more strongly connected to the attitudes
on science and technology and the worthiness of mathematics. Interestingly, the pupils experienced that even this short informal
learning intervention affected their science and technology attitudes and educational plans.

1. Introduction

Children start to learn mathematics long before they are
exposed to formal teaching at school [1]. Nearly all children
have some sense of numbers from early on, are capable of
counting the basic numbers (“one, two, three, etc.”), and
are proud to tell their own age. They get to know the basic
geometrical shapes and objects like circles, balls, and squares
in natural everyday situations. Further, they can tell the time,
usemoney by playing shop, compare and evaluate themagni-
tude of figures, and strategize, for example, by playing cards.
Preschool aged kids get involved with applied mathematics
also through ICT and digitalization while playing computer
games or using tablet and smartphone applications. This
learning of mathematics most often happens unconsciously.
This is typically informal learning [2], which can also be
utilized in a science exhibition context [3].

However, the older the children, the more complicated
the mathematical problems they encounter in everyday sit-
uations, especially when they start school. Then, it becomes
crucial to exploit their natural curiosity, imagination, and
willingness to play [4] in the learning of mathematics and to
support them to discover the meaningfulness and worth of
mathematics. According to the TIMSS 2015 study (TIMMS:
Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study),
half of the international fourth-grade mathematics curricula
include attitudes and mention, for example, beliefs, confi-
dence, and perseverance as well as the beauty ofmathematics,
developing a productive disposition toward mathematics,
appreciating the practical applications of mathematics in
life, and displaying a constructively critical attitude toward
mathematics [5]. Some countries mention appreciation of
scientific inquiry and science as a discipline or curiosity and
interest.
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The current science, technology, engineering, art, mathe-
matics education (STEAM) approach underlines integration
of abstract mathematical ideas to find concrete solutions
and evidence by art [6]. Children have to be able to use
their senses and hands-on experimentation in order to test
their thinking, especially at the concrete operational stage
[7]. The importance of own exploration and experience is
supported by the principle of learning by doing by Dewey [8]
and the key of science center pedagogy, hands-on activity by
Oppenheimer [9]. In case of math learning, manipulation of
materials in multiple ways allows abstract mathematical con-
cepts to become understandable, creative problem-solving to
become possible, and mathematics to become meaningful
[10]. Hands-on activities and exploration involve factors that
enhance creativity: the encouragement of questions andnovel
initiatives and the offering of opportunities to discuss and
debate problems with others [11]. Usually, these are perceived
as welcoming challenges by high-achieving students. The
empirical results of a study by Mann [12] that explored ele-
ments of mathematical creativity in middle school students
showed that the strongest predictor was math achievement;
it explained one-quarter of the variance. And one half of
that predicted gender, attitudes toward mathematics, and
belief in one’s own creative abilities. However, mathematical
giftedness does not always guarantee mathematical creativity
[13]. Further, high achievement or giftedness can sometimes
be connected with perfectionism, in which case a fear of
failure might turn to avoidance orientation and lead to
underachievement as Mofield et al. [14] stated.

Pupils have shown that, through using a hands-on
method, they like learning more, learn and remember better
[15], and attribute their learning outcomes more to hands-on
than to traditional teaching methods, or only to seeing or to
hearing things. Liking andmotivation have been shown to be
connected to developingmathematicalmetacognition, which
along with reduced anxiety supports problem-solving [16].
As with the children, teachers have reported that the hands-
on method has been the most effective method for their
pupils [17].These benefits of the hands-on method have been
shown to apply to a diverse number of learners, from pupils
with mild disabilities [18] to pupils with serious emotional
disturbances [19].

In this article, mathematical problem-solving was com-
binedwith art.The learning context was aMath andArt Exhi-
bition, and the mix of math learning and art was represented
in the building of mathematical geometric models with
concrete materials. These activities require visual imagery
and mental rotation. According to Hope [20], the capacity
and skill to create visual representations of the mental images
form an essential part of the learning process. Although the
immediate goal was to enhancemath learning, these activities
support the development of spatial skills [21] and spatial
intelligence, which have been identified as important factors
of school achievement in general [22].

According to Fenyvesi et al. [23], problem-solving can
also be a basis for the integration of learning mathematics
in transdisciplinary educational frameworks, such as STEAM
integration, although the integration of liberal arts into STEM
is mutually reshaping scientific education and humanities

education [24]. It seems evident that, just like mathematics
learning, it is recommended that science, technology, engi-
neering, and arts education also follow problem-oriented
approaches.

As the creative element and esthetic component are the
inherent core of art, combining art with math learning offers
an additional dimension for concretizing math concepts. Art
and math have been considered to share many principles, for
example, space and shape [25], but also that of esthetics, as
Mack [26] discusses in his article “A Deweyan perspective
on esthetic in mathematics education.”The synthesis of math
and art might show the beauty of both domains and possibly
in a novel light. As such, by applying art, ways of looking and
observing become critical [27].

Making art, “Kunst,” requires practical skills and handi-
craft. However, it is also an emotional process involving play,
risk-taking, and imagination.The imagination has often been
undermined in teaching academic school subjects, although
it is crucial for “inventive scholarship” [28]. A combination of
math and art invites pupils to approach math problems from
a new perspective [29] because imagination, which is closely
related to art, gives the possibility of “seeing things other than
the way they are”, as Eisner [28] states. When this artistic
math learning process with its esthetic beauty is shared with
others, it creates an emotional experience, which then is
likely to support also cognitive learning and the retention of
learned contents and skills [30] and the “convergence of both
cognitive and emotional parts of the mind” [26]. Because
mathematical problem-solving has been shown to involve
affective factors [16], such as anxiety, these kinds of shared
activities might ease negative experiences and feelings.

Although art in science has recently becomemore promi-
nent in the move from STEM to STEAM [23], according to
Hickman and Huckstep [29], the role of art, at least in math
education, lacks research evidence. However, there are more
recent results related to this topic [31–33].

Learning in informal contexts has often been regarded
as the opposite of formal education and critical toward
traditions as is depicted in Ivan Illich’s [34] classical pre-
sentation Deschooling Society. One of the main difficulties is
that pure informal learning refuses to be categorized, and the
definitions are not needed until informal learning becomes
institutionalized. In this sense, it has often been described
as a creative way of learning as is the case in Gardner’s [35]
book, The Unschooled Mind, which he points out also with
the element of reframing [36].

The main results related to informal creative exhibition
learning underline the motivational effects. In particular, the
role of situation motivation seems to be essential [37]. Also,
novelty has turned out to be one of the key factors in cre-
ating interest and situation motivation in the open learning
environment [33], which can be interest-based settings that
motivate otherwise non-mathematically oriented pupils. The
dilemma of the informal creative pedagogy is how to enhance
this strong situationmotivation to support its transformation
into intrinsicmotivation and deep-learning strategy. As such,
it is also a challenge of this study and is embedded in themain
research questions.
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Research Questions. The research questions were as follows:

(1) How does the pupils’ experience of learning mathe-
matics differ in the school context and in the exhibi-
tion context?

(2) How does the experienced worth of mathematics and
belief of hands-on effectiveness on learning change
after the Math and Art Exhibition?

(3) What is the role of situation motivation and other
variables on change of attitudes toward science and
technology and on the future educational aspirations
of pupils?

These questions are analyzed in regard to gender and math
achievement groups. The role of cognitive, visual reasoning,
autonomous motivation, and pretest variables was controlled
in the constructed SEMmodel.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Participants. Theparticipants inMath andArt Exhibition
were 12 to 13 years old from a city in Middle Finland (𝑁 =
256), 52% girls (𝑛 = 134) and 48% boys (𝑛 = 122). The
five randomly selected schools were chosen from the schools
which had preregistered for the mobile exhibition. The study
was conducted following the research’s ethical principles.

2.2. Context of the Study: Learning Mathematics by Hands-On
Activities. The context of this study was a mobile interactive
mathematics exhibitionArt ofMath.The exhibition consisted
of eleven interactive “hands-on” science exhibition objects,
which the students were allowed to use, test, explore, and
learn freely during a 45-minute time period. Following that,
they attended a workshop (also 45 minutes) in which they
were allowed to build their own structures and creatures by
using and applying the small “Lego” type of plastic pipes and
circles.

The 4Dframe construction system and building set was
developed by Park Hogul, who is a Korean engineer and
model maker originally inspired by classical Korean architec-
ture [23] with inspirations of other mathematical and artistic
approaches [33]. His concept is based upon the structural
analysis and geometric formalization of building techniques
utilized in the construction of Korea’s traditional, wooden
buildings. The set itself consists of 2–30 cm long “tubes”
and various types of “connectors”: just a small number of
elegantly structured, simple module pieces made out of
polypropylene, which are flexible enough for the construction
of “unbreakable” modules and spatial formations as well [23].
The wealth of structural variability offered by this versatile
device renders it an excellent tool for conceptualizing, mod-
eling, or analyzing structures and topics relevant to geometry,
engineering, architecture, design, or art. Due to its numerous
advantages and flexibility, the 4Dframe is adaptable to a wide
variety of complex educational uses [23].

The central aim underlying 4Dframe educational meth-
odology [38] is to activate students’ familiarity with geo-
metric structures within the context of problem-solving.
This method is based upon the creative exploration of these

structures and uses a step-by-step approach to scientifically
analyze each stage in the construction process. The 4Dframe
also provides opportunities to experiment with creative
methods related to mathematical art.

2.3. Measures

2.3.1. Deci-Ryan Autonomous Motivation. The Deci-Ryan
scale measuring autonomous motivation was based on self-
determination theory (SDT). It was administrated as a pre-
test, and the variable was used as a covariate in the structural
equationmodel in order to reveal the purified influence of the
short-time situation motivation in the exhibition context.

The Deci-Ryan Motivation (SRQ-A: Self-Regulation
Quality-Academic) scale has 32 standardized items with four
Likert options: 1 = not at all true, 2 = not nearly true, 3
= somewhat true, and 4 = totally true (for the translation
into Finnish, seeThuneberg, 2007).Thequestions correspond
with the self-regulation styles on the self-determination con-
tinuum. For example, the students are asked about the reasons
why they do their homework or try to answer hard ques-
tions during lessons. The summative variables forming the
self-determination continuum from the external toward the
intrinsic direction are as follows: external, introjected, identi-
fied, and intrinsic. Based on the formula by Ryan andConnell
presented in the validation article of the SRQ-A [39], the RAI
(Relative Autonomy Index) of the summative variables (i.e.,
external, introjected, identified, intrinsic) was calculated.The
RAI describes the overall relative autonomy level of the pupil.
The positive plus sign in RAI indicates that the experience is
rather autonomous, and the negative minus sign indicates
that one relies more on others than trusting in one-self.

The reliability of the SRQ-A was checked. It was good,
Cronbach’s 𝛼 = .895, 32 items.

2.3.2. Situation Motivation Test. The situation motivation
questionnaire consisted of 12 Likert scale items (scale: 1–5,
from “totally agree” to “totally disagree”). The questionnaire
was constructed by the authors, piloted in a small group
of 12-year-olds, and used before this present study in other
studies.The questionnaire was administered as a posttest.The
items were constructed and instrumentalized in relation to
extrinsic elements like “edutainment” and recommendable
outer aspects. The questions explored how attractive the
pupils viewed the exhibition, for example, as follows: I was
able to experiment and do many things by myself; I wish I
would have had a chance to stay longer at the exhibition; I
would recommend the math exhibition to others. The relia-
bility of the measure was good, Cronbach’s 𝛼 = .895, 12 items.

2.3.3. RAVEN Test. The cognitive measure was the visual
reasoning test RAVEN Standard Progressive Matrices [40].
The test measures visual nonverbal cognitive skills [41]. It
has been shown to be a reliable standardized tool for com-
paring an individual’s learning abilities with the age group,
irrespective of sex.

In each test item, the subject is asked to identify the
missing element that completes a pattern.The test contains 60
items divided into five sets (A, B, C, D, and E), each including
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12 different tasks. The reliability was good, Cronbach’s 𝛼 =
.845, 60 items.

2.3.4. Math Achievement. Math grade was used as a math
achievement indicator. The scale of the school subject grades
in Finland goes from 4 to 10. In addition to using the math
grade as a continuous variable, pupils were categorized in
math achievement quartiles, and that grouping was applied
in the analyses.

Liking Math at School Context and Liking Math at Exhibition
Context. The single variables, which were summed, were
formulated by the authors and were the same in the pre-
and posttest. The only exception was that in the first one the
items were related to school and in the second to exhibition.
Following are examples of the 14 semantic differential items:
I think that math learning at the school/at the exhibition was
important/useless (scale 1–5, with 5 indicating “important”
and 1 indicating “useless”), modern/old-fashioned (scale 1–5,
with 5 indicating “modern” and 1 indicating “old-fashioned”),
and clear/confusing (scale 1–5, with 5 indicating “clear” and 1
indicating “confusing”): pretest Cronbach’s 𝛼 = .90, 14 items;
posttest Cronbach’s 𝛼 = .90, 14 items (note: in pretest, time
point 1 has been abbreviated to T1; in posttest, time point 2
has been abbreviated to T2).

2.3.5. ExperiencedWorth ofMaths. Thesummed variable was
formed out of six single variables formulated by the authors.
The question was, What do you think of the statement? The
scale ranged from 1 (not agree at all) to 5 (totally agree).
The statements were as follows:Math makes my everyday life
easier. Understanding mathematics supports me in many prac-
tical situations. It is important to understand mathematical
phenomena. Mathematics is interesting. Mathematics is useful
in many occupations: pretest Cronbach’s 𝛼 = .86, 5 items;
posttest Cronbach’s 𝛼 = .82, 5 items.

The next three measures were single items. It is rather
unconventional to apply single-item variables, but single
items have been shown to yield reliable and valid data and
predict outcomes effectively in certain conditions [42–45].
They even might be more economical and suitable than
multiple itemmeasures [46–48].The three items of our study
met the prerequisites of usage of single items based on the
literature [49, 50]: (1) they are concrete and simple, not mul-
tifaceted; (2) they relate soundly to the other instruments; (3)
they are integral parts of (the second and third) research
questions; and (4) they fit in our sample consisting of young
children who are most likely impatient and not willing to
answer many extra questions that only slightly differ from
each other.

2.3.6. Experienced Effectiveness of Hands-On on Learning.
This variable in pre- and posttest was based on a single
question. The question was, What do you think of the
statement? The statement was, By hands-on experimentation
and testing I can learn effectively. The scale ranged from 1 (not
agree at all) to 5 (totally agree).

2.3.7. Exhibition Enhances My Science and Technology Atti-
tudes. This variable was based on a single question. The
question was, What do you think of the statement? The
statement was,Due to themath exhibitionmy attitudes toward
science and technology changed in a more positive direction.
The scale ranged from 1 (not agree at all) to 5 (totally agree).

2.3.8. Exhibition Affected My Future Educational Plans. This
variable was based on a single question asking about educa-
tional plans in general. The question was,What do you think
of the statement? The statement was, I believe that the math
exhibition influences my future educational plans. The scale
ranged from 1 (not agree at all) to 5 (totally agree).

2.4. Data Analysis Methods. The mean differences and the
change between the pre- and posttest were analyzed by
General Linear Modeling (GLM; univariate, multivariate,
and repeated measures) method. The effect-size measure
was partial 𝜂2 coefficient (𝜂2 > .01 small, >.06 middle,
and >.14 large), which is as acceptable as the recommended
generalized coefficient when only one grouping factor is used
[41]. Graphical plots were used, as recommended, to illustrate
the pre- and posttest levels and the change between the pre-
and posttest [51].

To answer the third research question and to see how
our data would fit in the theoretical model, we applied
SEM, the structural equationmodeling (AMOS 22).The RAI,
gender, RAVEN, math grade, belief of hands-on effectiveness
on learning T1, and math worth T1 were used as covariates
to control their effects on measured posttest variables. The
goodness of fit of the models was based on a 𝜒2 test
(𝑝 > .05) and indices of NFI, TLI, and CFI (good fit >.90,
or better > .95), RMSEA reasonable fit < .08, good fit <
.05 [52]. The predictors were indicated by standardized 𝛽-
coefficients, and 𝑅2-multiple correlation indicated the total
variance explained.

For testing the invariance of the models across genders
and across math achievement quartiles, the unconstrained
and fully constrained overall models were compared and the
invariance was evaluated based on the 𝜒2 test.

2.5. Missing Values. There were on average 6% missing val-
ues. The maximum likelihood method and estimation of
means and intercepts were used in the SEM path analysis due
to the missing values.

3. Results

In Tables 1 and 2, we present the statistical descriptors of the
variables and the significant differences between the boys
and girls and between the math achievement percentiles. In
addition, the overall and between-group change are explained
in regard to the pretest situation and posttest situation.

3.1. Math Achievement. The overall mean of math was 8.19
(SD = 1.138). The difference between girls (M = 8.28, SD =
1.083) and boys (M = 8.09, SD = 1.194) was nonsignificant
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Table 1: Statistical descriptors by gender.

𝑁 girls Mean Std. dev. 𝑁 boys Mean Std. dev.
RAVEN 134 37.060 6.600 122 36.246 8.454
RAI 132 .107 1.963 120 −.196 1.557
Math grade 131 8.282 1.083 116 8.095 1.194
Math at school 133 3.359 .599 121 3.324 .804
Math at exhibition 119 3.327 .601 107 3.268 .734
Situation motivation 120 3.143 .717 106 3.118 .817
Math worth Time 1 132 3.617 .888 122 3.537 .960
Math worth Time 2 133 3.584 .818 122 3.523 .878
Hands-on I learn effectively Time 1 132 4.061 .914 121 3.860 1.128
Hands-on I learn effectively Time 2 133 3.805 .981 119 3.849 1.110
Exhibition enhanced science & technol. attitudes 119 2.647 1.038 105 2.895 1.126
Exhibition influenced future educational plans 121 2.174 1.070 106 2.302 1.088
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Figure 1: Liking ofmath learning in the school context and in the exhibition context (a); by hands-on I learn effectively T1 and T2 (b); andmath
worth T1 and T2 (c) by math achievement quartiles.

(𝑝 = .197) (note: mean is abbreviated as M and standard
deviation is abbreviated as SD)

3.2. Learning Math in School Context and in Exhibition Con-
text. The mean of liking math learning in the school context
and liking it in the exhibition context was rather good on
the absolute Likert scale (see Table 1).Thedifferences between
the genders were nonsignificant in both contexts (school
context, 𝑝 = .213; exhibition context, 𝑝 = .807). The
difference between the math achievement quartiles, however,
was significant in school context (𝐹(df = 3) = 11.933, 𝑝 =
.000, partial 𝜂2 = .144; large effect size, lowest quartile versus
third and highest quartiles, 𝑝 = .000; second quartile versus
third quartile, 𝑝 = .023; and fourth quartile, 𝑝 = .015), but
nonsignificant in exhibition context, 𝑝 = .086.

Clearly, the math achievement quartiles differed in the
change (measured by GLM repeated measures method) from
the math learning school context to the math learning exhibi-
tion context (Wilks’ lambda = .949, F = 3.851, df = 3, 𝑝 = .010,
partial 𝜂2 = .051).The change of the highestmath achievement
quartile was different from the lowest (𝑝 = .001), the second
highest from the lowest (𝑝 = .000), and the second lowest

from the lowest (𝑝 = .033). The drop in the two highest
percentiles was significant.

We illustrate the results by graphs. Liking math learning
in the school context and liking math learning in the exhibition
context by math achievement quartiles are presented in
Figure 1(a).

3.3. By Hands-On I Learn Effectively. Themeans of by hands-
on I learn effectively T1 and T2 were good in the scale 1–5
(see Table 1). The overall change between by hands-on I
learn effectively T1 and T2 was shown to be nonsignificant.
However, the change was significant in the girls’ group (Wilks’
lambda = .970, 𝐹 = 4.083, df = 1, 𝑝 = .045, partial 𝜂2 = .030;
M1 = 4.061, SD1 = .918; M2 = 3.809, SD2 = .970) but
not in the boys’ group, 𝑝 = .859 (M1 = 3.864, SD1 = 1.124,
M2 = 3.839, SD2 = 1.109); see Figure 2.

The time and interaction effect with the math achieve-
ment quartiles was significant (Wilks’ lambda = .963, 𝐹 =
3.019, df = 3, 𝑝 = .031, partial 𝜂2 = .037). The change
was significantly different between the lowest and highest
quartiles (𝑝 = .041). Before the math exhibition, the lowest
achievement quartile pupils did not differ in by hands-on I
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Figure 2: By hands-on I learn effectively, pre- and posttest plots by gender.

learn effectively from the other groups (𝑝 = .121), but the
mean decreased significantly in the lowest group after the
exhibition (see Figure 1(b)).

3.4. Math Worth. The statistical descriptors are presented
here.Themean of math worth at both time points was rather
good on the absolute Likert scale (see Table 1).

Changes from Pretest to Posttest. The overall change in
experienced math worth was shown to be nonsignificant,
and there was no difference in that regard between the gen-
ders. However, in regard to between the math achievement
quartiles, the change was significant with a middle size effect
(Wilks’ lambda = .903, 𝐹 = 8.574, df = 3, 𝑝 = .000, partial
𝜂2 = .097). The change was significantly different between
the lowest and highest quartiles (𝑝 = .043). Before the math
exhibition, the lowest achievement quartile valued math sig-
nificantly more than after the math exhibition, having a large
effect size (Wilks’ lambda = .741, 𝐹 = 19.941, df = 1, 𝑝 =
.000, partial 𝜂2 = .259). The mean increased in the highest
and second highest quartile but was significant only in the
last mentioned (Wilks’ lambda = .944, 𝐹 = 4.689, df = 1,
𝑝 = .033, partial 𝜂2 = .05); see Figure 1(a).

3.5. SEM Path Analysis. The relative autonomy index (RAI),
gender, cognitive visual reasoning (RAVEN), math achieve-
ment, math worth T1, and by hands-on I learn effectively T1
were used as covariates to control their effects on the mea-
sured variables (situation motivation; exhibition enhanced my
science and technology attitudes; and exhibition affects my
future educational plans). The final model containing only
significant effects was shown to fit the data well: 𝜒2 = 32.928,
df = 39, 𝑝 = .742, NFI = .941, TLI = 1.021, CFI = 1.000, and
RMSEA = .000.

The final path model is presented in Figure 3. The
magnitude of the paths (the standardized beta-coefficients)

is shown with the indicators of significance (∗𝑝 < .05, ∗∗𝑝 <
.01, and ∗∗∗𝑝 < .001) and the total explanation by 𝑅2.

In the following, first, the effects of the covariates are
explained.

(1) After being controlled by other variables, of which
only math grade was significantly correlated, visual reasoning
predicted “exhibition enhanced my attitudes to science &
technology.”

(2) Math achievement directly predicted by hands-on
I learn effectively T2, math worth T2, and to a smaller
degree exhibition influencesmy educational plans. In addition,
math achievement indirectly predicted math worth T2 and
situation motivation. The invariance test was applied using
math achievement quartile groups as the moderator. The test
showed that the models were invariant (chi-square difference
= 41.916, df = 33, 𝑝 = .137).

(3) Autonomous motivation directly predicted situation
motivation. Indirectly by hands-on I learn effectively T2
predicted math worth T2, “Exhibition enhanced my attitudes
towards science and technology,” and “Exhibition influences
my educational plans.”

(4) By hands-on I learn effectively T1 correlated withmath
worth T1. It did not predict any of themeasured variables, not
evenmath worth T2.

(5)Math worth T1 predicted Exhibition enhanced my atti-
tudes toward science & technology and Exhibition influences
my educational plans, the last mentioned also indirectly.

(6) Gender predicted only one variable: Exhibition
enhanced my attitudes toward science & technology.

Further invariance tests gender as the moderator allowed
to examine that inmore detail.The test showed that themod-
els were noninvariant (chi-square difference = 21.202, df = 13,
𝑝 = .069); thus, the same model did not fit for both boys and
girls. Hence, the analysis continued path by path.The analysis
revealed that the two paths differed, and in both cases the
connection was stronger among girls than among boys: (1)
path from situation motivation to Exhibition enhanced my
attitudes toward science & technology T2 (𝑧 = 2.396, 𝑝 < .05;
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Figure 3: The final path model (∗𝑝 < .05; ∗∗𝑝 < .01; ∗∗∗𝑝 < .001).

girls, std. 𝛽 = .73; boys, std. 𝛽 =.51) and (2) connection from
situation motivation tomath worth T2 to Exhibition enhanced
my attitudes toward science & technology T2 (𝑧 = 2.431,
𝑝 < .05; girls, std. 𝛽 = .40; boys, std. 𝛽 = .17).

In the following, the effects of and on the posttest
variables are explained.

(1) By hands-on I learn effectively T2 had an effect on
mathworth T2 and situationmotivation and indirectly also on
Exhibition enhanced my attitudes toward science & technology
and Exhibition influences my educational plans. By hands-on I
learn effectively T2 was explained by 6% by math grade.

(2) Situation motivation had an effect on Exhibition
enhanced my attitudes toward science & technology, math
worth T2, and Exhibition influences my educational plans,
with the last mentioned being affected also indirectly. The
other variables, autonomous motivation and by hands-on I
learn effectively T2 directly explained 16% of situation moti-
vation.

(3) The variables of the model explained 48% of experi-
enced math worth T2, but its effects on other variables (i.e.,
Exhibition enhanced my attitudes toward science & technology
(std. 𝛽 = .04) and Exhibition influences my educational plans)
did not reach significance.

(4) Exhibition enhanced my attitudes toward science
& technology had an effect on Exhibition influences my
educational plans. The variables, which contributed to the
explanation of its variance, visual reasoning, gender, math
worth T1, and situation motivation, explained 43% of it.

(5) Exhibition influences my educational plans was
explained with 29% by other variables, math grade, math
worth T1, and situationmotivation and, in addition, indirectly
by autonomous motivation and by hands-on I learn effectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. Yes,They All LikedMath, but Interestingly the LowestMath
Achievers Prefer Learning at the Exhibition. First, we have to
add that in this kind of research design we cannot claim that
the changes in any of the variables are due to one short science
exhibition visit; there are lots of possible uncontrollable fac-
tors involved. However, we report both what was before the
exhibition and how the variable values changed following the
exhibition. We consider that the exhibition is one option as it
was a planned educational experience that was comprised of
elements that have shown to be related to effective learning.
The first research question asked how the pupils experienced
learning of mathematics in the school context compared to
the exhibition context. It was a positive result that bothmeans
of liking math learning at school and liking math learning at
exhibition context were rather good on the absolute Likert
scale at school, meaning that in general pupils liked learning
math independent of the context. Like/dislike results can be
reflected against international results, which have shown that
overall 15 to 22% of pupils dislike mathematics [5].

Based on the data, the math grades of boys and girls were
equal.Themath achievement result parallels the results of the
TIMSS 2015 study in which gender equity of fourth-graders’
math results was found in half of the 49 participating coun-
tries. However, Finland actually belonged to the minority in
TIMMS, with girls outperforming boys. It was interesting to
note that both girls and boys also equally appreciated math
learning at school and at the exhibition.

However, the experiences were different when it came
to math achievement grouping. It was clear that the lowest
achieving group appreciated the exhibition alternative for
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math learning compared to learning math at school. This
makes sense from the cognitive perspective as, according to
Oppenheimer [9], manipulation ofmaterials supports under-
standing abstract mathematical concepts and makes math
moremeaningful, which is especially shown to benefit diverse
learners [15, 18]. From an emotional perspective, the different
kind of learning context might promote a decrease of anxiety,
which has been shown often to be related to math learning
and to the manipulating of numbers and problem-solving,
which may be especially so for students with mathematical
learning difficulties [16]. But even at school they did not
dislike it, as their average 3.01 was just in the middle of the
1–5 scale. At school, they liked math learning least of all
the groups but closed the gap later; at the exhibition, they
liked math learning as much as the others. However, the
gap closing between the math percentiles was partly due to
the highest achieving group’s drop in liking math learning at
the exhibition compared to learning at school and to a
smaller degree due to the second highest group’s smaller
drop. So they, in turn, did not appreciate the exhibition
alternative as much as the learning at school. One reason, at
least for someof them,might be in the novelty of the situation,
which provides a risk: one cannot safely repeat learned strate-
gies andmust thus face also a possibility of failure. According
to Mofield et al. [14], this kind of situation can prevent
those high-achieving students with a high degree of perfec-
tionism from reaching their full potential. Although Mann
[12] observed that math achievement has been shown to
be an important predictor of mathematical creativity, the
majority of the variance remained unexplained in his model,
which also applies to other results, which indicates that math
achievement is not always connected to math creativity [13].

4.2. Beliefs before and after the Exhibition: Distinct Entities,
Different Worlds. The second research question was related
to the change of experienced worth of mathematics and
the change of belief of hands-on effectiveness on one’s
learning after the exhibition. Combining math learning with
experimentation and art in a concretemodel building process
in the exhibition was a many-sided and versatile approach. In
this study, pupils in average believed before and after the
exhibition that they learn effectively by hands-on method. It
was baffling and unexpected after just a short exhibition visit
that based on the SEM-model the belief was not stable from
the pretest to the posttest belief after the exhibition, in SEM-
technical language: the pretest did not predict the posttest.
Similarly experienced worth of mathematics was not stable
but differed in the posttest situation. These results point in
the same direction as Burn’s and Silbey’s findings [53]: there
is a risk that pupils do not see the connection between the dif-
ferent learning contexts of the traditional classroom and the
out-of-school exhibition. In the context of the Math and Art
Exhibition, this phenomenon turned out to be a conflict
between hands-on learning and the traditional pencil-and-
paper method at school.

The experience of hands-on effectiveness on learning at
the school and at the exhibition was not consistent across the
subgroups. Boys felt to an equal degree that the method was

effective in both contexts. However, in turn, that belief plum-
meted among the girls. Previous studies have found that boys
tend to prefer hands-on approach over other kinds of meth-
ods, at least in science learning [37, 54]. The experienced
worth of doing math did not differ between genders.

There was also a drastic drop in the belief of the lowest
math achievement quartile of the hands-on methods’ effec-
tiveness on their learning, and there was a similar one in
their belief in the worth of math. So, they appreciated the
opportunity to do something differently as was shown by
the comparison of the math learning context at school/at the
exhibition, but at the same time they somewhat lost belief
in their ability to take advantage of its possibilities, meaning
the hands-on and art combination and problem-solving by
building the models. They also began to hesitate about the
worth of mathematics, which included whether or not math-
ematics couldmake their everyday life easier, its usefulness in
working life, the importance of understanding mathematical
phenomena, and whether mathematics is interesting at all.
The higher achievers kept their belief in the hands-on
effectiveness of learning despite the result that the higher
achieving groups did not like the change of learning context
from the school to the exhibition. The worth of math, in
turn, increased in the two highest math achieving percentile
groups.

4.3. Situation Motivation: A Powerful Attitude Booster Espe-
cially among Girls. The third research question related to sit-
uation motivation’s and other variables’ role in change of atti-
tudes toward science and technology and future educational
plans. We found that situation motivation was the most pow-
erful explainer especially in regard to the experienced exhi-
bition influences on science and technology attitudes, and
it also affected future educational plans. These results imply
increased metacognition, the awareness of what one thinks
and plans, like Lai et al. [16, p. 2] observed: “Motivation is
an important energizing factor of metacognition and can
activate the self-regulation process.”

Situation motivation was boosted by relative auton-
omy experience. The previous results relating to differences
between genders in autonomous motivation are mixed; some
have found differences [54]; some have not [37, 54]. In
the present study, the difference in autonomous motivation
experience was nonsignificant between the boys and girls.
Hence, in both groups, it equally predicted situation moti-
vation. Overall, the pupils experienced themselves as nonau-
tonomous because the RAI remained negative. In order
to enhance situation motivation and, indirectly, the future
plans, more degrees of freedom most likely would have been
beneficial.The results in science learning context by Jalil et al.
(2009) support this [55]. Also, experienced hands-on effec-
tiveness of learning enhanced situation motivation—pupils
who preferred that method found the exhibition, with its
experimenting and model building, more attractive.

The experienced positive science and technology attitude
change influenced future educational plans of the students
most strongly. The boys experienced more than the girls that
the exhibition was useful and fostered their science and tech-
nology attitudes. On the other hand, boys and girls did not
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differ in situation motivation, but based on the path-by-path
comparison due to the significant result of using gender as the
moderator, the experienced attractiveness of the exhibition
among girls wasmuchmore strongly connected to the science
and technology attitudes than among the boys. Similarly,
situation motivation enhanced the experienced worth of
mathematics among girls more than among boys. These
are important results, revealing more specifically attributes
of motivation, science and technology attitudes, and their
connection to future educational aspirations. For their part,
the results answer Osborne et al.’s [2003, p. 1] call for research
[56]: “The literature itself points to the crucial importance of
gender and the quality of teaching. Given the importance
of the latter we argue that there is a greater need for
research to identify those aspects of science teaching that
make school science engaging for pupils.” The answer is to
bring motivational, concrete, and creative elements from the
informal STEAM exhibitions to school and, thus, narrow
the gap between traditional and experimental teaching. The
researchers agree with the need for enhancing creativity in
math education at school [cf. [12, 13, 57]].

The math grade and the question of the worth of mathe-
matics asked before the exhibition predicted howpupils expe-
rienced the effect of the exhibition on their educational plans.
These direct effects were negative, which implies that those
who were not high achieving and who did not believe in the
worth of mathematics before perceived more positively the
effect of the exhibition on their attitudes toward science and
technology and their educational plans than the others.
However, it is worth noting that the others might already
have had positive attitudes and simply did not believe that the
exhibition had changed them.

Math achievement and the worth of mathematics before
the exhibition had as well, however, a positive, indirect role
on the plans either via situation motivation or via change of
science and technology attitudes. This means that the higher
the math achievement or experienced mathematics worth is,
the more positive the attitudes were and the more the exhi-
bition was believed to enhance the educational plans. Sim-
ilarly, the experienced effectiveness of hands-on method on
learning in the exhibition and autonomous motivation
affected the attitudes and plans positively.

As alreadymentioned in relation to the answer to the sec-
ond research question, the experiencedworth ofmathematics
before and that after the exhibition were found to be quite
separate entities.The latter did not seem to have any relevance
in the minds of pupils in this context, as it did not predict the
science and technology attitudes or the educational plans.

Based on the RAVEN test theory, boys and girls did not
differ in the cognitive, visual reasoning test. Visual reasoning
predicted the experienced exhibition influences on the sci-
ence and technology attitudes but indirectly also on future
educational plans.

5. Conclusions

In this article, art was combined with math. The learning
context was theMath and Art Exhibition.Themain results of
this study support the earlier key findings of motivation and

learning reported in the literature [58, 59]. In the exhibition,
hands-on math learning was mixed with art by workshop,
which allowed the pupils to build mathematical structures.
This creative component was to provide an esthetic experi-
ence via shaping the beauty and sense ofwholeness and aimed
to lead to more effective math learning. Thus, building the
models was about art and artistic and technical skill and was
also an emotional process, especially because cooperation
with others in building themodels was fun. Based on learning
research [15, 30, 60], hands-on learning and involvement of
positive emotions lead to deeper learning and a better reten-
tion of the matter learned. Earlier findings of the learning
outcomes of the Math and Art Project support this [32].

One of the most interesting and encouraging results of
this study was that the lowest achievers liked learning math
in the exhibition context, and they preferred it over the school
context. This is in line with some recent results relating to a
dinosaur exhibition and the use of AR (Augmented Reality)
in informal learning [61]. However, these results contradict
the earlier reports in the literature [cf. [62]], which indicates
that the high achievers benefit from the informal learning
settings like science center exhibitions most of all.

The fact that the present study shows that the high
achievers preferred the school context is curiosity provoking
and gives cause for further consideration. In the next part,
we explore possible reasons for the results by using Brady
and Kumar’s [63] “motive of inventor” and Sternberg’s [64]
view of creativity as the reflection surface. It is interesting to
consider what the role might be of emotions such as math
anxiety, fear of a challenge, or the excitement of breaking an
old habit in a novel learning situation that the pupils face in
the informal math exhibition.

5.1. “Motive of Inventor” by Brady and Kumar [63]. Because
math problems were approached from a new perspective,
one could not anymore self-evidently operate or think as
before. Instead, the math and art experience might have led
to a reconceptualization of math being a formal, solidified,
difficult school subject, which is hard to approach and learn.
The same approach, even just a fun hands-on experiment, did
not necessarily fit everybody, as could be hypothesized based
on the literature [9, 14].

Some pupils reported that they gained from the artistic
hands-on approach in the exhibition, and they might be
characterized as creative individuals that Sternberg [64]
describes “arewilling to go their ownway.” Further, Sternberg
[64] states they are those who “(a) redefine problems in novel
ways, (b) take sensible risks, (c) ‘sell’ ideas that others might
not initially accept, (d) persevere in the face of obstacles, and
(e) examinewhether their ownpreconceptions are interfering
with their creative process.”

On the other hand “the motive of inventor” [63] can
have attracted those pupils suffering from math anxiety.
The artistic hands-on approach might have been seen as a
welcomed relief; that is, instead of “leaning on mathematics
of others,” a self-initiated inquiry was encouraged [26]. It
might have supported pupils to overcome difficulties, which
the traditional math teaching at school sometimes can cause,
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and it may have been useful to many of those pupils who
consider mathematics to be not meant for them.

The same artistic hands-on process might, however, have
alienated those who were less flexible. They probably con-
sidered that math had lost its worth due to the fun and play
aspect experienced at the exhibition andwhen the subject was
within easier reach of everyone.

5.2. Bridging Is Needed for Transfer. One of the most impor-
tant findings is that there seems to be a hidden risk in the
process: the experience of the hands-on effectiveness and
worth of mathematics were shown to be distinct entities, and
in pupils’ minds the school and the exhibition are likely to
form quite different worlds. Thus, it is important that the 4D
Math and Art Project, as well as other similar projects in the
future, does not remain simply as one more fun experience.
Instead, it is important that the learned observation and
thinking skills transfer into the further mathematical studies
of pupils. To ensure this, teachers need to wisely support
their pupils to build a bridge andmake a connection between
learning at the exhibition and learning in the classroom.
Further, this will help to find the meaning of the math and
art approaches and in the end the meaning of mathematics
itself.

All in all, the hands-on and art approach to math involv-
ing touching and seeing helped pupils to produce creative
results, which otherwise would not have come into the
world. In the building project, pupils had to continuously
change from the observation of details to observing the
whole andback,which prevented pupils frombecoming stuck
and which supported the testing of ideas and flexible
thinking—a prerequisite of development of cognition and
creativity. According to Hope [20], the visual representation
shows the cognitive learning outcome, the thinking results of
the pupils, and how they have found the key spatial char-
acteristics of the problem in concern. One can assume
that this kind of process also promotes consciousness and
metacognition in students, which are important goals ofmath
education [16]. As such, the next step concerning the project
will be most interesting, as we will use video analysis and
focus on examination of the building process and the result-
ing visual models.

In fact, the process of building the hands-on art and
math structures resembled a lot the process of computer
programming, where everything is based on totally reduced
units of 1 and 0. In the 4D Math system, the pupils had only
four types of units to create different structures and creatures.
Now, bridging the gap between the general mathematical
competence and the increasingly computational contempo-
rary culture, the power of curiosity, imagination, and play by
Görlitz [4] is forming the link between the realmaterial world
and the totally digitalized environments.
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